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" GoTcrnor Saunders.
. 0j Muuday of ihis week-w- e had the

' "rUasure of a visit from Governor S.ux
; M rs. His visit was very brief, luidur-- '

it!c his stay, he was called 6 n ty many of
our citizens and conversed freely about

ihe'topics of the day.' Some person, or
persons, "impelled by tiratrtgem or fear "
had sent word to the Governor, that we

were on the verge of having serious
troble from Secessionists and jay-hawker-

He was pleased, however, as he assured
us, to find that the realities did not justi-

fy all that had been reported. He found

the people of this county as order-lovin- g

and loyal as any in the Territory.
The Governor has but little resppct for

"sympathizers" or pretended neutrals.
lie says there can be but two parties in

this national struggle, either patriots or
rebels. Those who are not for the Gov

ernment are against it. There can te
no neutrals.

.

Proiost Marslial- -

We are informed by Mr. Daily and
also by Governor Sachdeks. that a Pro
vost .Marshal will soon be appoined for
this part of Nebraska. Many have in
quired why the Governor did not appoint
a Provost for this county. The reason
is simply that he has not the power.
Those individuals who profess to have
been frightened last week will doubtess
feel more secure when a Provost Mar-
shal is appointed.

: The News.
. The latest from Vicksburg, Joe John-o- n

was supposed to be advancing to at-

tack Grant in the rear. No fears were
entertained as to the remit.
. Banks was about to attack Port Hud-se- n

and had captured 1,000 prisoners,
and the fall of the place was expected.

The Canal Convention at Chicago ad-

journed on June 3d.
The Chicago Times has been suppress-- .'

ed by order of Gen. Burnside.

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.

From the Nebraska Second Cavalrr.
Beaqcaeters Second Kebraska Catalet, )

Cabf Cook. Dacota Tee., May 27th. '63. I

. Editor Advertiser : I see by the
last issue of the Advertiser that we

received, that you did not know our
exact location. I would have informed
- on of our place of encampment ere
this, had I not supposed others would
have done so." We are now encamped
in a beautiful valley, betweeji the Big
Sioux and Missouri Hi vers, and about
seven miles northwest of Sioux Citj,
Iowa.
... X think tba rallej . in which we are
encamped is the most beautiful one I
ever saw. The soil is a rich, sandy
loam, with very little lime in, from
which tact it will not produce "very
good wheat. There is plenty of tim-

ber along the shores of the Missouri
and Sioux, of the very best quality.
The Sioux abounds in fish of almost
every variety, and it being but a short
distance from camp, angling for them

"
Vis become a fine pastime, for the off-

icers and men. Speaking of fishing
reminds me of an incident that occur
red ia connection with that and eome
supposed Indians : A messenger
came into camp a few. days ago, and
reported a band of Indians somewhere
in the vicinity of a settlement on the
Sioux, some two miles above camp.
The first Lieutenant of Company 4lE"

. was sent with . a detachment of men to
ascertain their positionj and capture
them of possible. The Lieutenant is
always very zealous in the perform- -

ance of his duties, therefore" he kept
a sharp lookout for his wily foe; At
last he discovered a smoke arising

. near the west shore of the Sioux, which
he supposed. to be from the fires kin-

dled by the Indians whom he was
searching for. Dividing his detach-
ment into two parties, they went with-

in about three hundred yards of the
fires and dismounted. He then ordered
thena te crawl on their knees the bal-

ance of the distance in order to take
them by surprise. When they had
approached within about twenty-fiv- e

yards of the fires, from some cause the
Lieutenant's revolver was discharged,
and the supposed Indians, (which were
none other than some of our boys on

a fishing excursion,) took to the brush
in every direction, supposing they
were fired upon by the Indians. But
on ascertaining the cause of the smoke,

they withdrew in some confusion,

headed by their leader, than whom a

better and braver man cannot be found

Since the above incident we have had
and' the Lienten-a- ntno more scouting ;

thinks Indian fighting all a hum-

bug.
We have as yet received no order to

move, and it is generally believed by

those vfho have an opportunity cf

knowing, that-w- e will not leave our

nrpcent encampment before the 10th

of June. Ft. Randall will undoubtedly j

be next point, and in-m- opinion'

tic fTr:Lc:t ccrth.tre xvill ?t cn this

expedition. It would hardly pay gov-

ernment to take us much farther, as

our time of enlistment will expire be-

fore we could gain a destination or

point from which wo , could act with

'
Ivantage. .'

' '
.

r ie have a fine lot 'of Regimental
officers. None that . are' acquainted
with Col. Furnas can doubt hid mili-

tary qualific itiotjd, nor the goodness
of hia heart. With ?ueh a comman-

der as him the NebraslfffSecontl could

gain unfading laurels if placed in a

position where action va necessary.
I hope ere long to see bin a Brigadier
General, from the fact that merit
should be rewarded. Mnjor J. W.

Pearmnn, at present ti e next in com-mm- d,

is also a fine officer and a
gentleman, and is well liked by the
officers and men .of the regiment.
Adjutant II. M. Atkinson is also an

excellent officer. The rest of the
Regimental officers are all gotfd men,
and well qualified for their respective
positions. I think, taking all the
officers, both regimental and company,
a better set cannot be found. As for
the boys of the Second, .they cannot
be beat by any other regiment in the.
U. S. Service.

Col. Furnas and the Adjutant are
both sick, but are now improving.
Company E has about eighteen on the
sick list, but all are getting better.
Company M has but three unfit for
duty. The health of the regiment is

generally good.
If anything strange or new occurs,

I will inform you.
Yours,

Second Nebrask a Cavalry,
F-ran- Leslies Lady's Magazine

axd Gazette or Fashion is on our ta
ble- - It contains a full-$;ize- d cut paper
pattern s os the new Alexandra Mantilla.
Every number' after this will contain a
DOUBLE MAMMOTH COLORED .PLATE, be

ing double the. size of the largest plate
published in any other magazine.

The Second Nebraska Cavalry are
now about movitg from Camp Cook near
Sioux City. They will probably be di

vided, a portion staying on the east of

the river and a portion on the west side.

Both to advance some two miles or more
up the riser.

4

Ladies Repository. For June con.2

tains much excellent, instructive reading
matter. Also two fine steel engfavin?.
41 Rev. James Havens " and ft The Old
Stone House." Guilford CavSn. the oldest
house in the United fcurf!?'.

The following letter was not written
for publication. We took the liberty,
however, of putting it in type. It was

set for last week's paper, but was crowd-

ed cut:
St. JosEPn, Mo., May 2L

T. R. Fisher, Dear Sir: It is a

bright, beautiful, Sunday morning;
now and then throngs may be seen

passing or sauntering through the

streets in their holiday attire, to enjoy
the attractions of air and sunshine, or

to visit their, places of worship, but

the little city of St. Joseph seems to

i?e m.vre than ordinarily quiet nuu

peaceful. The gentleman of leisure
who wishes for more correct ideas cf
aboriginal costumes, manners, and

amusements, may be re&dily gratified

by a stroll down to the steamboat
landing, where several hundred Win-

nebago Indians are encamped in tents
and reed huts. Here he may see the
marriage ceremony, and war, scalps
and begging dances performed by
putting a dime in the hat. To-d;i- y an
eager crowd is gazing upon the river
to see the skill and endurance exhib-

ited by the young warriors in their
swimming exercises. As a tribe, the
Winnebagoes are well built, strongly
muscled specimens of manhood, much
larger than the Sioux, and any other
tribe I have ever seen, except the
Chippewas, who are the tallest and
most athletic Indians in North Amer-

ica.
There has been considerable excite-

ment hero the last week. Charles
Mast, a Captain in the Provisional
Regiment of Militia, was ehot and
killed in his own house, when endeav-

oring to preserve the peace, by a sol-

dier belonging to the Colorado" Regi-

ment. Yesterday Lieut. Graefenstein
of the 25th Reg. Mo. Vcls., who was

murdered, while a prisoner, by bush-

whackers in Clay County, was buried,
a large concourse of soldiers and ciu
izens attending his funeral.

In yesterday's Herald there was
an order from Col. Harding, commanding-

-the District, to Major Bassett,
Provost Marshal of the Northwest
District of Missouri, instructing him
and his assistants, to immediately
arrest and try all disloyal men, es-

pecially every leading man known to
be a secessionist or sympathizer with

treason. In this community, where
most of the wealth and property is in
the hands of men commonly reputed
&i friendl to-th- Southern, Confed.

eracy and the present rebellion, this
order has caused a terrible shaking
among the dry bones. A few. cop-

perheads havc ajready been sent out
upon the route to Dixie, and although

it is not known what the result-o- the

present order' will be, it is generally
suspected that a grand but involuntary
Hegira will Ime to be made zo the
Southern Mecca, of every man in

Northern Missouri who is not Milling

heartily to sustain the Government in

crushing out this accursed rebelion.
In Nebraska you are slumbering, as it
were, in peace and repose, while this
region is convulsed with the throes of

a coming struggle, fiercer and more
terrible than eer was known before
It has been discovered that, oil and
water will not mingle, and thnt the
firebrand has but to be applied to

dissolve one of the elements to noth-

ingness. This is thesecret of the
reports to be found in every morning's
paper of the murder of men in Holt,
Nodaway, Andrew' and Worth coun

ties suspected of being secessionists.
Last Friday, news came in that

Plattsburg, Clintin Co , Mo., was ta-

ken, robbed and burned by bush-

whackers, and three Union men mur-

dered. The Colorado men here, were

immediately sent upon a scout to that
place, and it is hoped that they will

come upon the guerillas and complete-

ly annihilate them. The Colorado
soldiers, though desperato and trou-

blesome men, are hardy, fine looking
troops.

As I know nothing more of iater-e- st

to communicate to you, I will come

to a close. Respectfull yours,
J. J. Mauvix.

Intemperance.
There seems to be some mysterious

law of nature regulating the commission
of crime and the prevalence, of vice.
In Fance, Austria and England, accor-
ding to the statistics. - the number of
murders is very nearly' the same one year
as another. The same is true of other
crimes. Souj'eiimes, during years of
scarcity of provisions there would be a
temporarDcrease. In our metropolis,
New YoVk City, when the war broke out
many thousands of the roughs joined

m army. It was hoped a reform vould
be visible in the city. But the reverse
was the case ; crime rapidly increased.
Here, in Brownville, those who ussd te
drink to excess, two of three years ago,
have all reformed or left the county; still
there is as much liquor drank now as
ever. Perhaps the example of our for-

mer drunkards was so disgusting", and
the effects of their vice so apparent, that
it deterred others from a like course.
Be that as it may, others have now com-

menced to make an example of themselves.
Men have betn seen recently drunk on
our streets, who Lave not been drunk
on the streets for the last thirty years.
We sincerely hope they may immediate-
ly reform.

Some member of the Nebraska Sec-

ond is responsible for the following:
Problem: It corn is worth two dol-

lars and a half per bushel in Sioux city,
what is whiskey worth at Devils! Lake?

A large number of government boats,
have recently passed up the river, on
their way to the mouth of the Yellow
Stone and Fort Benton.

See the advertisement in another col-

umn of Salix Alba on. Gray Willows,
from Thompsos & Hedges.

We see it stated in the papers that
Hun. E. S. Dundy, is appointed Judge
of this Judicial District.

Col. O. P. Masox, paid a visit to our
cityduriiig the fore part of this week.

Five or six boat loads of the Minneso-
ta Indians have gone up the river.

C. W. Wheeler is agent for the
Pl.cenix Insurance Company.

Tho river is now in excellent boating
order.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Caieo, May 31. The dispatch boat,

New National, from Young's Point,
Tuesday P. M., has arrived. There
had been fighting on Monday from G

o'clock? A. until 9 o'clock in the
evening. There was then a cessation
of hostilities to allow both parties to
bury their dead. The battle was re-

newed on Tuesday no particulars.
It is stated that but few if any of the
water batteries were taken. Shells
from Sherman's siege guns can be
seen from the fleet to fall in tho city.
Forty-fou- r hundred prisoners are ex-

pected to arrive to-nig-

Washington, May 31. The Navy
Department have received dispatches
from Commodore Porter, which eay
the expedition under Lieut. Walker,
after taking possession of and destroy-
ing the works at Hain's Bluffs, pros
ceeded up the river to Yazoo City,
wlero they destroyed three powerful
steamers and a ram, The latter wa3
a monster over 300 feet long, 70 feet
beam, and covered with four-inc- h iron
plate. They also deatroyed the navy
yard,; with the machine shops, all

kinds' of sawmills, blacksmith shops,
&c. Property was'capturcd" and des-

troyed to the vluc of over two million

dollars- - Our. loss-i- n the expedition
was one killed and seven wounded. .

MURFRE2SB0R0, May COth. The
Chattanooga Rebel of the 29th c

Mobile dispatches of previous
day which' say, reports from below
Vicksbvrg state Gen. Banks crossed
the Mississippi. with his army at Bogon
Sara. From Vicksburg the same pa-

per learns the slaughter upon feder-

als is far greaterin the assault upon
Vicksburg than in any battle during
the war. The Jackson Mississippi""
says', Saturday's battle at Vicksburg
was the most stubborn of all.
. , Richmond, Va., May 29. A dis-

patch from, Canton, Miss., says, all

was well yesterday. Vicksburg still
holds our. The Chattanooga Rebel
belie ves Rosecrans reinforced Grant to

such an extent that tho army of the
Cumberland is in a much weaker con-

dition to-da- y than since the battle of
Stone River.

Siielbyville, Tenn., May 28.

Vallandigham is still here, he goes to,
Virginia in a few days.

Cincinnati, May 31. The Jackson
Appeal of the 20th says, two gunboats',
have been sunk at Vicksburg. Pem-berton- 's

Quartermaster cucceeded in

running seven hundred mules out of
Vicksburg thereby lessening the con-

sumption of corn. The garrison has
now full rations for nine-hundre- d days.

Chicago, June 1, 10 A. 51, TheNew -

York Herald's Washington dispatch
says Government has no intelligence
from Grant's army later than the 26th
when grant was progressing favorably.
The silence of the Richmond papers is
considered as conclusive that nothing
favorable has occurred for the rebels.
Correspondence of the Post, dating
near Vicksburg 22d says : This is the
fourth day Grant's army has lain
around the entrenchments of Vicks- -

During that time there have
been hourly battles and continued
cannonading. At least 2,000 of our
men have been placed hors de combat
in the several charges ordered against
the rebel earthworks. During last
night the mortar and gunboats in front
of Vicksburg kept up a continual fire.
Several buildings have been burned by
exploding shells. At eight o'clock
this morning cannonading was again
commenced along the entire line, from
every hill top in front of the enemy's
work:?. Rebel guns have been dis
mounted, en.brazures torn out, para-
pets and caissons destroyed rebels
were powerless to reply, as our skir
mishers were close to their works,
unerringly picking off their gunners.
This cannonade was continued two
hours, when Smith's corps of Oster- -

haus division charged through a mur
derous cross enfilading fire close up to
the rebel works, where an impassable
ditch with sharp stakes were encoun-
tered by our men. They planted the
flag directly in front of them and
crouched down behind the embank-
ment, out of range of the rebel fire,
The rebels inside the vorks could not
show themselves above the parapets
without meeting death from cur sharp-shooter- s,

and only could effect any-
thing by cutting off fuses to shells,
lighting them, and rolling them from
the outer slope ofthe embankment.
Subsequently our boys, with picks and
shovels dug a breach into one fort,
and this was taken in this way. One
fort was also taken by storm by Carr's
division. During three days we lost
five offers killed, including three
Cplonels, and fifty wounded. Steel's
forces are reported to have lost one
thousand.

Ne' York, June 1. Wm. M. Ev-art- s,

now in London, states, that he
feels assured that the British Govern-
ment will, in good faith, do its best to
prevent the sailing of rebel pirates.

An extra of Havana Diorio 2G:h
was received per steamer Salldrake.
It reports the arrival at H:vanna of
the French war steamer Darien from
Vera Bruz with important dispatches
from Gen. Fanea.iy announcing the
occupation of Puebla by the French
forces under his command. The pris-

oners include Antega and 23 other
Generals, 900 minor ofiicers and 17,-00- 0

men.-- After a desperate resist
tance the French entered the place,
when Oatega surrendered uncondition-
ally. On tho 20th one division of the
French army started for the city of
Mexico.

Chicago, June 1. Memphis papers
of the 28th state that the forts re-

maining in the rebel possession at
Vicksburg are very formidable, and
command the entire town. Several
charges have been made on them with
little success. The rebels seem to
think their position impregnable.
The report that Pemberton offered to
surrender on terms is confirmed.

Cairo, June 1. On the 22, eigh-

teen companies of cavalry from Ger-mantow- n,

when a few miles from La-

grange, met the enemy two thousand
strong and drove them back. Near
Senatobia road3 they encountered
twenty-fiv- e hundred rebels strongly
posted on a hilJ, these were driven
across the Tallahatchie with a loss of
six killed and three wounded. On the
25th an expedition sent from Helena
encountered a regiment of rebel cay-air- y.

A fight ensued lasting half an
hour. Our loss five killed, twenty-thre- e

wounded, also several prisoners.
Rebel loss three killed and wounded.

Memphis, May 20. A Gentlemen
who left Panala, Miss., on the 28th
says, Joe Johnston has twenty thou-
sand men and is moving to attack
Grant's rear. He has conscripted
every person capable of bearing arms.
A large amount of guns and amo.ni
tion are expected to arrive at Jackson j

Federal officers oScerson the 29th. -

who outfit to know, say Grant has no

fears of an attack in the fear, and if
nt.t.finl-p-d nn harm can be done. There
has been no fishtirfc since the 24th.- -

It is stated Ranks is. fast approaching
A letter from near Vicksburg the 20tc
4:n' fJpn. Grant has more troo.p? here
than he can use in reducing Vicks
hnrrr and car detach a sufficient

O '
nmnbeMo defeat any rebel force in
the rear. Sherman s loss in tue at-

tacks on the 19th, was about six
hundred killed and wounded. Siege
guns have opened on the city, and the
gunboats b'.'gan to co-oper- ate in the
attack to-da-

m

Chicago, June 1. A . letter dated
Headquarters in field near Vicksburg
the 2-J- , says but little has been effec-

ted in the last 36 hours. Over one
hundred pieces of field artillery and
several siege guns rained shot and
shell on the enemy's works yesterday.
The mortar fleet also took position
behind Detota Point and bombarded
the city the entire day. On the right
Gen. Sherman ha3 posted Steele's
division squarely to the foot of the
parapets. Our men layin a ditch and
on the slope of the parapet outside
one of the principal forts, unable to
take it by storm, and determined not
to retire. The federal and rebel sol-

diers are not twenty-fiv- e feet apart,
both powerless to inflict much harm.
Each watches the other, and a dozen
mujket9 are fired the instant a soldier
exposes himself above the works on
either side. Nearly the samo condi- -

tion of things exist in McPherson's
front, his sharpshooters prevent work-

ing the enemy's pieces in one or two
fort3.

A charge was made yesterday morn-
ing on one of them, by Stephenson's
brigade and were repulsed.

Two companies of one regiment got
inside a few got out again, but most
of them were captured- - The Forts
are filled with infantry. Our artillery
has dismounted a few guns and dam-age- d

-- the work in some places, but
they are still strong. Gen. McCler-nan- d

was hard pressed on tho left
yesterday and sent for reinforcements
Quimby's division went to his assis-
tance at 4 o'clock. The contest con-

tinued till seven. One of our flags
was planted at the foot of the earth-
works on the outside of one rebel fort
and kept there for hours, but the fort
was not taken. McClernand's loss is
estimated at 1.000 killed and wounded
yesterday. The fighting grows more
despeate each day. Transports now
bring supplies by water to within 3
miles of our right. Gen. Joe John-
son is reported near Bi Black- - Hirer,
in our rear, with reinforcements for
the besieged citv. Grant can detach
men enough from operations here to
keep Johnson in check.'

Somerset, Ky., May 31. To day a
cavalry reconnojsance was made to with-

in four miles of Montecello. Sharp skir-
mishing all the wny. At Two Fords
thirteen rebfls with arms and horses were
captured. Simultaneous with this fifty
picket men cro.-se-d the river on boats
and captured the rebel pickets at Mill
Springs consisting of a Lieutenant and
sixteen privates with all their arms and
twenty-fou- r horses. No casuahties on
our tide.

New York, June 2 Rio Janero cor-

respondent says, the Brazilian authorities
have piaced the commander at Fernando.
Da Noranha for allowing the Alabama
to commit depredations in Brazilian wa-

ters. The new commander who was sent
to the island protested against the Ala-
bama remaining there and ordered her
to leave in a few days. Unfortunately
he had no vessel or war to enforce h'
orders. Every satisfaction in the power
of the Brazilian authorities to give has
been tendered. The American Uodsul
says, it was supposed at Pernambulaloo
that the Alabama sailed south the 25th
of April.

Cincinnati, June 2. News from
Kentucky last night reports the enemy
falling back towards Cumberland Cap
closely pursued by the Ninth army corpse
a majority or wnom arc mounted lntant- -

New York, June 2 The Yost's
Washington dispatch says nothing furth-
er is known in reference to the move-

ment of Lee, but many exciting rumors
are circulating. It is Stated Sam. Hous-
ton is to run as a candidate for Governor
of Texas with a derign of forming a Re-

public of Texas. A Time's despatch
says. Hunter is relieved of command of
the Department of the South. Gen. Gil-mor- e

succeeds him. A reconnoisance to
Warrentoo -- day developed a rebel
movement in that direction.

The Creole from New . Orleans the
24th has arrived. A dispatch in the
New Orleans Era say 5 yesterday Auger's
whole division was. engaged in a uine
hours fight on Port' Hudson Plains four
miles in the rear of Port Hudson. We
took one thousand prisoners, and drove
the enemy from the field.

An Alexandria letter of the 12th
gives the details of the taking of that
place by Admiral Porter, and the
arrival of Gen.Brnks. All our troops
had arritu'il. Binks was planning
another. movement. It was rumored
that 7,00'J reinforcements were com-
ing iroi.i Arkansas to the rebel Gen.
Taylor. Banks had issued an order
offering bounties for
The first Texas cavalry, under Col.
Davi3, made a raid on the Jackson
railroad from Tickfaw station to camp
Moore, destroying all the bridges on
the road, including the large one over
Tangisho river; also all the stations
and car factory near Independence,
and the shoe factory, tannery, saw and
grist mills near Tickfaw.

Rumors from Pascagoula reached
New Orleans on the 21st that Mobile
had been attacked. Qne rebel stated
that a telegraph dispatch was received
at Pascagoula thai Fort Morgan had
g)ne under.

A letter of the 22d state3 our aimy
had reached the precincts of Port

IIud3on, and the-- attsi:k-fsr- n progress
with prospects favorable for capturin
the place and all in iL - - - .

Cuicago, June 2.The following' is
the only connected account of the feder-
al repulse at Vicksburg on the 22d, yet
published. By two o'clock orl themorn-in- g

ot the Sd our artillery fired and
destroyed three service magazine in the
rebel fort3, one on the center and two
on the left. On the center-th- e first and
third brigades of Langon's division, com-
manded by Generals Smiih and Steven-
son, advanced at half past eleven o'clock
two regime-nt- s of Stevenson's brigade
were provided with scaling lad lers for-
ty feel long, but had no opportunity to use
them being driven back before reaching
the rifle pits. Logan's men went ou
bravely, but were met by overwhelming
numbers of the entrenched foe. Hun-
dreds of them jumped into the ditches,
but theuumber who reached the parapet
was small. Nearly two companies reach-
ed into the fort and were captured.
The flag of the seventh Missouri was plan-
ted on the .parapet, after seven color
bearers had been shot down, amid tho
terrible storm of buHets and grape shot,
The third brigade maintained us posi-
tion untif recalled. They advance 1,

holding their fire to pour in the rifle pits
after their ascent of the parapet. The
enemy gave them volley after volley as
they approacned sending terrible devast
ation among ttie ranks, lne loss of
Stevenson's brigade will reach nearly
three hundred. To. the left of Logan in
the centre, Gen. Quimby's division join
ed in the assault and like their brave
comrades under , under Stevenson and
Smith their valor and courage was great
but they could not accomplish the work
assigned them. They were driven back
with heavy loss on the left. McCler- -

nand commenced the assault earlier than
any other commander first advance made
by McClerLand's centre Smith division
of brigades under Col. Landruurand
Gen. liurbridge. As early as eleven
o'clock Land rum's men took the fort and
were in actual possession of it. Gen.
Osterhans on their left made a breach on
the south side of their work with his ar-
tillery. There were two companies of
rebel soldiers in it at the lime. One
ran away, the other surrendered. Lan- -

drum on obtaining possession of the fort
put a pioneer force to work to ihrow up
earthworks in the rear to bring the "uns
of the fort to bear upon the rebels. In
constructing fortifications the rebels left
the rear of all the forts opened, to give
an opportunity to assail our men in the
event of our success in driving them out.
Flags of the Forty-eight- h Ohio. Seven
ty-seve- Illinois, Nineteenth Kentucky
floated from the inner slope of the para
pet trom haf pait eleven a. in. till four
p. m. At a late hour ihe rebels were
teen preparing for a charge to retake
the fort. Our men did not receive the
support which had been promised. They
were compelled to fall back leaving the
uuy again. paLm o the for.

Between twelve and one o'clock, the six-

teenth Indiana, after a desperate charge,
succeeded in capturing the fort to the
right of the one in posessession of Col.
Landrum and held it gallantly against a
determined assault until relieved by ihe
Forty eighth Indiana, from whom it was
taken by a surprise force of the enemy
fighting on the left. This was done by
the divisions of Generals Carr, Oster-
hans nnd Smith, and was more of a des-

perate character and longer duration
than that cf the right or centre.
MtClenand and men performed the:r

. j Ji. - i .j.iii niu niui;) auu uuia.!:!, Lul i
l

were unable to dislodge the en?mv from
hlS works, save temporarily. In th in- - .

, 1 .
stances we nave mnLiosru. I as;::.;
on the risht was commenced sooa after
ten o'clock by Gen. Tfcaver S triiTide cr
Steele's division consisting of ihe ciV.h.
fourth, twenty-sixt- h, and thirtieth Iowa
regiments, Gen. Blair on the left of his
right wing moved his men forward for
the Moody work. Soon after the com-

mencement by Steele, a volunteer storm
ing party of one hunured and fifty men
went up to the enemy's works crossed
the ditch and climbed the parapet. The
rebels were for a time afraid to show
their heads above their ride pits long
enoughat a time tojfire at this little band
The storming party looked in vain for
the support which had been promised it;
but the brigade which ha'! been ordered
lo follow it hesitated. Finally all but
one of the hundred and fifty got discour
aged and sought shelter in a deep ravine.
William Trogden, private of Company
"B" Eighth Missouri, refused to re-

trace a single step. He was color-bear- er

of the storming party. When his
comrades left him he dug a hole in the
ground with i.is bayonet and placed the
tiigstaff a; it within twenty jards bf the
enemy's rifle-pit- s and sat down by the
nde of the bannpr, where he remained
all day. Blair's men finally made charge I

but were repulsed with terrible loss.
Gen. Tuttle's division joiued in the as-

sault on the right, but shared the fate
which befel the others. The whole affars
was nothing more than a single chirge
on ihe enemys works, which was unsuc-ces:f- ul

and disastrouf Whe'her from
bad management or disobedience of or in
derf on th; part os those to whom the
high commands were entrusted, or from
the dreadful character of the work to be
performed, we will not attempt to decide.
Teere appears to have ben a want of

between subordinate add
superior ofiicers of command. Storming
parlies went gallantly forward but were
left to perih for want of support. Re-
giments

on

and brigades advanced nobly,
but only to be disappointed in expecta-
tions of receiving support and help The
retult of the battle has been doastrous
to us in the loss of nearly L',000 brave in
men. We lost no ground and the army f.

is no? demoralized by the failure to take
the strongest fortiged position in the
south. The rebels no doubt feel encour-
aged by their success in keeping us from
their works. This feeling may operate
against us in dispelling ihe gloom and
dispondenci which could noi but prevail
in an rrmy routed for tne fifth successive
time, as the rebels were at Big Black
River A correct estimate of our loss
on the twenty second will place the fig
ures at twenty-fiv- e hundred killed and
wounded. It is impossible to get an ac-

curate statement so soon after the en-

gagement.

ly

The rebel loss is trifling,
paobably less than one fourth of ours.
Two companies . of the seventh Missouri
were taken prisoners, This includes ail

o. our capered except tHose cowned who fell into fhe hands in tS r
C

:

G;uionj. ; Nt- - "seid T5;?rtt
by a,ah will be

place can be reduced ;D a
" 1

time and at a vety srr,all sacrifice i'.y regular appro ..ches. Than '
- .bably be adopted by Gen. Gran? t- .rmout the garrison would teaitedious operation and the .attempt

Kii en ftpfiil U t
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are reported to have six wppUfn
ply at Vicksburg. Bv ntmln,, .l k,T- -

hort allowance they can'SV
onirer. TK0.:

J danger of an atack in the
l.t. .rarer of rebel dispatches

! ed a day or two anna. n k:, V;
.faction with merges from Pera,, j

:Grn. Lee him; not to.yJ
u-ai- in me rear witn a force te-- t.'.
ii ..y tnouiand men. The rebels
muster any such force wi thm tW T

i
i wv LLJt III. I .nP1r.ivI ill' hasthouand ten :badly frightenen ITIPn nl IT .

in.rst, and other small bodies may bet ?

ler tj i to make the nnrpa .m
sord but no larger armv can Ka t

!'? of Vicksburg without ...ij. ?

ngtr.Hs from Virginia and TfnaPT I

jrofhl8a;e. Mzltih, la theu
Mr. MelTin w an early ttler In XeDra.ka,

I

labored with energy to idrance tk materia iaZl r J

of this conn ty. He will t,e mach missed , 0Qr j

nity. He was an aflectiotiate hnsbiad; ,Wnd
dalgent father and a generous friead Md Bei?h!or

"
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NEW A D YE ET ISE HE X sT. !

MASTER'S SALeT
Ia pursuance of a decretal.order nude by the DitH , '

Court in aud for Nemaha County, Nebraska Tm.tsiltitiZ in Chancer, bearin? Atm Mi.oo.i. ,o-- J s

certain cause pending m said Court, wherein Benj.mil 1

G. Cooper i complainant ami Jerome Huoer r ,f I

are reponder.ts, I w;!l on Tuesday. July 7tb isej
10 o'clock, a. M., in front of Den's Hall in Broward! 1

in said county, being the place where said eonrtw!i
last held, offer fur ale to the highest bid ,er. for cash
the following described premise twwit : The sot.

'
west quarter of section number twenty-nine- , townth I
number four, north of range uumber tifteen, east of th !
ixtb principal me'riUiaa in Netuaha County, KebrbkaTerritory. j. 3. BKDFORD.

D43-5w-- $l 60 Mater in Chance-- y.

. .MASTER'S SALE. !

In pursuance of a decretal order made by the District -

Court In and for Nemaha County, Nebraoki Territory,
aitttna in Chancery, neann? date May 29tb, I36J. m I !

certain cue pending In said court, wberc.n Benjamin i
G. Cooper is cniplainant, and Edward AC. JtcC.imis .t !

al, are defendants, 1 will on Tuesday. July 7th, 183,
at 10 o'clock A. M in front of Vea'i Hall, in Brun- - ?

Tille, In sail cjnnty, beinj the place where said oart
was iat held, oiler for bale to the highest bidder tor j

cash, the following decribed premises, to-- : Tit j

nor ih we st quarter of section number twenty-nin- e, j

township number four, north of racue number firte,
easi of tue sixth principal mendUn in Nebraska fern-tor- y.

JAMES S. BKDFORtf,
1.4j 5w-$4S- O Master 111 Cbaticerr.

Notice to Citv Tax Payer. i
Ko'ice is hereby given that on Monday evening Jan

15ch 1363, the Council of the City of Brownville, will
meet as a board of Equalization, at hica tiuieany
person leeling aggrieved at the assessment rr 1S8J,
may appear and have an appeal to said b urd tberefnui.

C. G, DORSET, Re.-m.lt-

GLoiMit: i) 1; mi; KIT & CO.,
Manufacturers' Agcnt3 lor the sale of

Watckes, Chains, &c, &c,
WORTH ."500,0000!

To be sold for one Dollar Each, without regard to rain.

SPLENDID LIST,
Of Articles all to be sold for one Dollar Each.

10O Gold Hun- - ing Cu4 Watctoes, gituejch
100 Watches. .... fid ea h
20O 4 Ladies' Watches. 35 each
5 O Silver - IS each
600 Gold Guard, Test and Chate!ain

Chains, - - - - $15 to 25 each
4 COO Test. Neck, Guard and Chateiain

Chains. - J to IS each
3000 Cameo Brooches 4 to each
30OO Mosaic mid Jet Brooches ' - tt I each
3C00 Lav and Florentine Brooches - 4 to rt each
3- 00 Coral. Garnet kBraerld Brooches, 4 to it each
30 M Cameo Ear Drop's. - - - 4 to 8 each
3000 Garnet Mosaic and Jet Ear Drop, 4 to 6 eact.
4000 Lava and FlorenUne Ear Drops -- ' i to i eci
4000 Gents' Scarf Pins, - - 2 to each
6000 Chain and Band Bracelets, 3 to '0 each
3600 Gee t' Breats Pins, - - 2 to Sech
3000 Watch Keys - - - - 2toeaik
eO'O F..S and Bjboon Slides, - 2 to s each
7000 Sets of Studs, - - - 2 to ex a
900O S!ee-- e Ba:tos. - - - 2 10 fi each
9000 Plain and Chased Kings, - - 2 to each
"000 Stone Set Bin?3. - - ' 2 to i each
TCvO Ximatcre LocSets, Crosses, Sue t 1 t act)

srs Jewelry, . - 3 to 1 earit
Ail of t.e OkIs in the abore list will be sold with- -

ii T5s'va:i.n. for One Dollar each. Certitic it of

:' various article are placed in similar e.- P

iAl. fe--e envelopes wiil be sent by uinl, or
:T?.re : or cs.?. without ward to choic--. on:: cr::2

i - i rcfe tie article or njt.
Ia a-- 1 sraisac:-..n- j ty mail we shall charge for for- -f

:rwa-tf.- n tie Cemdcate-t- , paying postage, and d in?
:r e tcir.e-5- . C5 cents evrh. Kiv Certificate wiil te
sea- - f t $l; I even u r 2 ; Thirty for $5 ; Sixti-flv- e

f jt $ 0 ani One hundrel Tor $15.
CuRRESPOXDEN'TS may rely npm a quick ani

prcmpt answer to their urders. Our bnsiuess is ed

pu liberal, honest, straightforward principle,
and we guarantee sat.sfactioa in all cases. Our pa-

trons may always depend upon having their orrters f;ii!!i-fal- iy

a. punctually supplied. In nocaJe will corres-

pondents be neslected.
JdCorrepor.dents should be carefnl to. write their-Rititnre- s

plain, and give their Post Office, Coon y, and
State. Address, GEO DEMERIT kCO..

229 Broadway, New Turk

53-ITav-
insr tad bnslneis relations' wK th abov

centlemen, I take pleanre in sayiug that icey are
hiuorable, nprig'.t men, and perform all tbejprckmiie ;
and the Jewelry I have seen from toereteJuine, and
gives Sktistactiun. B- - O THOMPSO.V.
n47-- tf Kurery Hill, S

A JI U HOT Y P ES AND PIIOTOGUA PUS

HENRY M. SILL.
DAGUERREIAir AKTIST,

Is nowrfi roporarlly located In He, where all
wh deir their likeness taiei, wil find him ready t
accomta daie them. From his past experience, he
flatters biuiself that ha Is c mpetent to give entire tt--
Maction- -

Anihrotypes taken at the extreme lowprica of

ZPlTtry Conts !
Taken in on a second of tiae.

'
May 14 1363.-ri45-- tf

B. C. II ARC,
AIBROTYPIST,

prewired to take AMEROTYPES an4 MELACf-OTYF- ES

in thd besi gtjle cf the art; ami as

Lower Prices than Ever Before Offered ia
Urownville.

ITis Room?" nre over Clothing Store, oa

Main Street, ncarlj opposite the Browcvi'.ie IIooHe,

Pictures Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
The vub'.ia are invited to call at the room and ne

th speoitnen. .
"Oiders f..r Tenril Catting will a!. be CIJ

a workmanlike manner, and at short notice.
Every peron should bave a tonal plate and a bo-

ttle of indelible ink for mirkin liner., lo;. the '.ti

and raot convenient arrangement for that purpose.
Hours of operation, from ) a. if. to 4 P. J.
Drownvillo. May 2lst 1S-S.J- . n43-3- m

mXsteuvs sale.
In pnrsnano of a decree of the District Court, la aau

for N'emahi Cuntv, Xehraka Territory, sitting i

Chancery, fcearins date Uy 16tb, 1561. in
cajse pendiDj? in said court, wherein William s mi in it
comptainant. and J,bn Ilanna i responuent. I win,

Tuesdjy the 9:h day ol June, 163. between the-honr-

of 10 o'clock. A. M and four o'clock r. M. or saia-.-.

, rva.n'j nn in Brownville. In said
where sd court was last held.c.tmty, heimt the place

oneror sa;e 10 toe uiuest ... . -- -- - . ,

in? described premisas. to-w- it; The ea.t half K
.

south wet and the s.uibeaat anarter tt vy

northwest quarter of section numcer cu.y -'"- -'V.r'

U.wnship numter f.nr (4.) north of range
ice--j

urtean (14 ) est ..f the 6tu irinpi meriaia-- a

maha Cjuuty, ei;ra-ai itfrrt.o...
. 3. BEDyOiiD, iastf ;n Chance.

n446w-5,7- 0 .
POCKET BOOK LOST. --

Lost on f uesdij. May 12. 1S53, either la Eroa
Title, or between Drowjvilla od emahaC-- J. ¬

Green MurroccoPotketiSook, t.ili .feel clasp
chain. It contains a quantity ! "V -- il..!
person findinj the same, vill eof """r. N.
in? it at thia offi.--e or at Mr. Hcwver'a aloraJi
OiHhUtj.

Brownville. May zi. iqj-- -

TMrHrA to Teat
The nndcrsi-ne- d. R.ard of School Esaf uiner?, fo

the Connty of Semah., hereby
hereafter, on the Orst Paturuy c: .7.- -
they will hold meetin-- at ths oQ.e of

Esq..in Brownville, for the purp f ?T

id's applicanta for eertilicate to Khocl ia tiij.

a! O. WHITE, r School ZzizJ.ztn.

January 31it. 133 J, '- -
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